ARO December Newsletter

Register for the 2021 Virtual MidWinter Meeting!

ARO’s 2021 MidWinter Meeting is going virtual! We are excited to present the annual meeting live, February 20-24, 2021. We hope you will join us on this new adventure of networking and education through a dynamic virtual platform.

Register today and get the early bird rate before 12/31/2020!

REGISTER HERE!

Advertise your Educational Graduate & Training Program with ARO

ARO is excited to partner with Graduate & Training Programs focused in the interest areas represented in ARO. If you are interested in highlighting your program with us, please email headquarters@aro.org and include any materials you wish to have highlighted.

For more information on this marketing opportunity, please CLICK HERE.
Dr. Jennifer Stone's Session Recording

Were you unable to attend Dr. Stone's session live? Not a problem! Follow the link below to view the recording of the session.

Recording available HERE.

ARO Speakers Bureau

The External Relations committee invites you to sign up for the ARO Speakers Bureau!

The Speaker’s Bureau is a searchable database of volunteers who are willing to inform and interact with the public about ARO-related research topics. For more information, and to join, CLICK HERE!

ARO 'My Activities' Portal

Your membership account now holds all of the activities you are involved in for ARO. Check out your 'My Activities' tab in your Members Only portal on the ARO website to make sure all your information is correct.

CLICK HERE for a step-by-step guide.

Funding Opportunities

Be sure to check out the ARO Funding Opportunities page to stay up-to-date with grant opportunities in the interest areas of ARO. Some listed opportunities have deadlines coming soon!

CLICK HERE to see all listed funding opportunities.

spARO Coffee Hour

Join spARO for a virtual coffee hour where we will discuss the upcoming ARO MidWinter Meeting & showcase the virtual poster session.
When: Thursday, December 17th at 12PM EST

RSVP Here!

---

JARO Research News

Check out the JARO Research News update! If you are a trainee member of ARO, and interested in submitting a report, please complete the following survey: https://tinyurl.com/y64mp8w4

We will be sharing ~1 submission each month. Take a look at the November Research News post!

ARO Books of Interest

ARO is proud of its members and wants to highlight their written work! Share your publications with the ARO Executive Office at headquarters@aro.org so we may add it to the ‘ARO Books of Interest’ reading list!

CLICK HERE to check it out!

---

Job Opportunities

Looking for post or predoctoral positions, academic roles, research positions, or internships within the otolaryngology field?

Take a moment to browse the ARO Job Opportunities page! New open positions are posted daily!

ARO is now seeking candidates for Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of the Association for Research in Otolaryngology (JARO).

JARO is the official journal of ARO! To see the full position description, please CLICK HERE!
Stay up-to-date with JARO

Follow the JARO Twitter for updates on the latest highlights and issue releases! @JARO_News

Stay Connected to ARO!

We're on Facebook. Let's be friends, CLICK HERE!

You tweet. We tweet. Follow us on Twitter. CLICK HERE!

Get Connected with spARO!

Follow spARO on Facebook and stay in-the-know! CLICK HERE to follow.

Connect with spARO on Twitter! CLICK HERE to connect.

Should you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact the ARO Executive Office, at headquarters@aro.org or 615.432.0100. Thank you!